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to have trolley ears. AmerManila Is 
lean progress certainly follow s the flag.

If Lieutenant I’eary has the least pro
fessional pride, he will pna'eed to get 
lust again

The troubb- about long hair Is 
you can’t tell whether Its wearer 
poet or a football player.

that 
la a

Secretary Root's proposed war 
lege embisiies a fresh effort tu 
the young idea bow to shout.

col
tesi h

pull
man

It is hard for the professional 
tlclan to understand why any 
shuuld ever ask fur a court of Inquiry.

A German scientist now claims that 
monkeys ure descended from man. 
There Is some evidence fur this belief 
on Hallowe'en night.

Anarchism is, briefly, colossal 
tlsiu. as the crime of Cxalgosz and the 
pUllosopbli al tommyrot of Emma Gold
man sufficiently prove.

••go-

It would. Indeed, huve l>een a 
emplltlcatlon of the irony of 
Funston had been undone by 
old vermiform appendix.

sad ex
fate if 
a llttlo

John Armstrong Clianler has re- 
turms) to Virginia ami proposes to 
prove his sanity. But he can't deny 
that be married Amelie Rives.

Accordlug to the testimony of some 
witnesses, the log book is a record kept 
by ships for the purpose of not record 
Ing Important incidents In It.

If the world concludes to put all Its 
njinrchlsts together on an Island It 
might not be a bad plan to send along 
such college students as insist 
Ing the privilege of hazing

un hav-

Any anti foreign feeling that 
engendered by th« attempt on 
of tile president should Is* clns-ked by 
the reflection that the would be assas
sin Is an American by birth.

may be 
the life

A Brooklyn man lived without miss
ing his stomach for fourteen mouths 
after the surgeons bad removed it. It 
was nothing remarkable. Many men 
never know that they are without 
brains.

the globe. The French peasantry are 
the most thrifty of ull the peasantry 
of Europe. They are small land own
ers and have millions of frauca in 
bank. It was an easy task for France 
to pay off the tremendous idemnlty de- 
maiKleil by the Germans after 
I ram-o-l’ru.sslan wac. France 
money with which to maintain a 
and that is an Important thing as 
goes nowadays. Few

I leave France.
uo loss by «»migration.
heavily by emigration. The young 

i men of France And opportunities at 
home. Young Germans, Englishmen, 
Austrians and Italians must go from 
home to And a chance to better their 
fortunes. If the low birth rate of 
France is an evidence of physical de
cay It Is of course calamitous and 
threatens final destruction. Otherwise 
It has Rs compensations.

--- —
People so frequently blame a doctor 

for falling to perforin Impossibilities 
that at tbe r«*<-eut meeting of tbe Brit
ish Medical Asma-laUon a distinguished 
physician undertook to state the case 
fairly, and show- that some of tbe bur
den of failure ought to rest upon the 
patients. As human beings have be
come more sensitive to pain, he said, 
they have got Into the habit of requir
ing treatment that producer Immediate 
results. Thence arise two evils dan
gerous < x|a-rliuenta with drugs and 
needless recourse to surgery The aver 
age invalid, said this medical man, 
wants to know at once what Is tbe mat
ter with him. The doctor cannot al
ways tell, and would like to await de
velopment«. But the patient Insists on 
Ix-lug dosed, and as often as not de
mands that an "operation" be per
formed. If he were content to go to 
bed and keep still, his aliment might 
cure Itself; yet If th«» doctor suggests 
this, the patient concludes that "noth
ing Is l>elng done" for him, and he hast
ens to call another doctor. Two things 
the public needs to realize: That the 
best physicians do not travel with 
knives in their hands «Ince they know 
that surgery has Its pains ami perils, 
ax well as Its successes- and that they 
are increasingly averse to dealing out 
drugs. The great tpeti of the profes
sion win half their victories with pure 
air, cleanliness, proper diet, and Insist
ence on exercise for well people and 
reat for sick ones. Leas famous pliysl- I 
clans would be glad to follow their ex
ample If men and women would possess 
their souls In patience and forego the 
desire to turn their stomachs Into 
apothecary shops. Give tbe doctor and 
nature- a chance.

tbe 
has 

war. 
war

Frenchmen 
There it comparatively 

Germany loses 
Tbe

MARTYR TO SCIENCE

NURSE DIES FROM EFFECTS OF 
YELLOW FEVER TESTS.

Miss Clara A. Maa. W.a Inoculated 
with the Dread Disease by the Mite 
of ■ Mosquito—Biperimenta Canoe 
be verni Deaths.

The death in Havana of Miss Clara 
A. Maas, a trained nurse from Newark, 
N. J., who was following her profes
sion at Las Animas Hospital, was tbe 
third resulting from the experiment, 
tielug made with mosquitoes by th. 
Yellow Fever Commission. The sacri
fice of thia young life in tbe cause of 
science—Mis. Maa. was 25 years old— 
directs attention to the work which 
ba. been done In Cuba toward the 
stamping out of tbe disease that for
merly claimed so many lives. Ln this 
investigation In the cause of science 
tbe heroism of American men and 
women has been conspicuously dis
played. The actual and conclusive dem
onstration by the army Yellow Fever 
Commission, of which Dr. Walter Reed 
Is president, that mosquitoes are re
sponsible for the spread of yellow 
fever, will rank forever as one of the 
most beneficial discoveries In medical 
seleuce.

The cause of yellow fever Las always 
lieen a mystery; and, Indeed, It fa a 
mystery to-day, In a measure, alnce, 
although undoubtedly a disease of par
asitic origin, the parasitic organism It
self has not yet Ix'vti discovered. Sev
eral times It has been thought that it 
was found, and there are those Investi
gators who to-day believe that the 
Badllus h-teroldes of Saltarelli is the 
causative organism of tbe fever; while 
the English physician. Dr. Herbert E. 
Durham, who. with the late Dr. Walter 
Myers, was sent out by the Liverpool

pose. It has resulted that ITavana ksd 
let» yellow fever during the present 
year than at any time in Its history.

The efforts of Dr Reed have been 
supplemented by experiments, under 
government authorization, by Dr. Cal- 
das. The latter has prepared a wrum, 

■inoculation with which, be claims, ren
ders a person proof against tbe disease. 
To test tbe efficacy of hi. discovery 
Dr. Caldas needed tbe aid of heroic 
persons. Half a dozen or more volun
teered, among them Ml*. Maas. These 
persons were Inoculated with the 
serum, and. this Inoculation having be
come perfect, the patlenta were sub
jected to the bites of one or more In
fected mosquitoes.

GRUESOME STORY OF CRIME.

The theory that the monkey Is de
scended from man now confronts civil
ization with a serious question. How- 
far ought a human being be allowed to 
d< generate from the loftiest Ideal 
manhood before he Is compelled 
shed his clothes, climb a tree and 
ftaln from conversation?

of 
to 

re

'1 bat we live too fast In this country 
lies long been conceded. Fundament
ally the cause of It la the old mistake of 
considering the means as the eml. We 
pursue business and attainment of 
whatever sort as If the pursuit were 
the thing and not the results of the pur 
suit, and therefore as if the fiercer we 
pursue It the more It Is to be desired. 
The result Is that we wear ourselves 
out without getting the finest fruit or 
flavor of anything.

If a political party la worth pnrpetua 
tlou th« young mail Is worth cultiva
tion. it la not necesaury to place hhu 
lu a position of responsibility or to give 
hlui so much aa an «*qual opjxirtuulty 
with Ills ehlers. It would lx» an ex
ceptionally conceited young man who 
would expect as much. All h«> asks, ns 
a rule, la to be allowed to serve an ap
prenticeship so that when the respousl 
blllty of propagating correct doctrine 
has fallen upon his generation he will 
not bo eutlrely unworthy or unpre
pared.

In the long run education la the uni 
versa1 cure for anarchy. It Is better 
than law. It Is esixvlally stqierlor to 
Special legislation. As soon as the edu 
rational systems of the states are com 
prehenalve enough to draw all classes 
and conditions of |>eople within their 
influences we will have the nearest ap
proach to a millennium that can lx- oh 
tallied by mortal means. Great prog 
res liHs been made and Is still going on 
Compulsory education is the only kind 
®f paternalism that Is tolerable under 
our moat beneficent system of a union 
of States.

Franklin Price, a granitoid Ohlcago 
man, read In a newspaper some “ad
vanced doctrine" tending to allow that 
marriage Is a failure and declaring for 
anarchy In affairs of the heart and in 
the relations of men and women. It 
didn't please Mr. Price. He had Just 
celebrated his golden wtxlding and was 
happy with that cliaateiiixl kind of af
fection that comes with years and pro 
longix! association with a goal woman. 
To show that marriage la not a failure 
this ol«l lover got togetlier a 11st of 125 
«•oupli's who have lived together from 
fifty to seventy five years In peace and 
happiness. They were all persons that 
had either come within his knowledge 
or were personal a<x|ualntances. The 
Institution of marriage Is in no <lang«>T. 
and at tucks on It an» unworthy of seri
ous thought. Tlie marriage ceremony 
Is simply the part that society and the 
State play In a union that should have 
nothing but love for Its fouialatlon if It 
Is to lx- a true marriage, 
really love ««'Idoin trouble 
courts. They may have 
There are thorns all along 
life and few escape them, 
erateness Is one of th«» fine qualities 
that comes from lore and Is develop«*,! 
by married life. It 1s easy to 
when there Is sincere affection. 
Ing alone divorce statistics are appall
ing. They present n panorama 
lahliess, <l«x'elt, lying, greed 
mistakes of humanity. 
I>eople couciTued should never have 
married. Compare the divorce stalls 
tics with the great list of happy mar 
rlages, and they ar«» nothing. There Is 
not material left for a public scare nor 
ground for an attack on an Institution 
that will endure as long as hearts ar,» 
the foundations on which gixxl men and 
women build happy homes.

CLARA A. MAAS.

Nchool of Tropical Medicine to Brazil, 
believes that In a small bacillus which 
they have frequently found In autop
sies they have discovered the true 
germ. The proof brought by tbe Amer
ican experiments that certain mosqui
toes will transmit the disease, how
ever, renders both of these claims un
certain and probably Incorrect. In fact. 
Dr. Reed denies that Sanarelll's ba
cillus 
fever, 
ereil. 
hoped
who have lxx»n 
extraordinary 
edge of the etiology of the dread dis 
ease may 
the work 
slona.

has anything to do with yellow 
The true parasite will tie dlscov- 
wlthout 
that the

doubt, and ft is to be 
American army officers 
responsible for such an 
advance In our knowl-

People who 
the divorce 
dlffereucea. 
the way of 
But <s>mdd

forgive 
Stand

of self 
and the 

Most of the 
never

TRIFLES AFFECT MEN'S LIVES.

tie the investigators to carry 
through to its fullest conclu-

By Wesba Stretton

Tbe Doctor’s ^flemma

Bucks's little comet, named after the 
French astronomer who first discovered 
Its periodicity, is now on one of its 
every t lire »and a half year visits to 
the earth s gaze. No other known com 
•t has a period so short, and prultably, 
In consequence, none other Las a re
corded history so large. Many other 
comets are domesticated, so to apeak, 
celebrating occasional old home weeks 
of their own. Twice had a welt kuowu 
astronomer hunted down a comet. only 
to And that n rival comet hunter was a 
few hours ahead of hint, 
tl me he 
really hla, and the 
dlacov try 
wrote his friend. ••- - ••• -
cornet of six years ago come back ” 
Bo it wits, am! the disgusted 
by wire, “Why don't you 
comets chain«*! up?”

The third 
was cviitldetit tl«e prias was 

news of the new 
was circulated. “I think." 

“you will And It Is my

reply earn, 
keep your

A low birth rate, provided 
proceed front the physical 
of a people, has Its compensations. In 
tlie opinion of the lH-s Moines News 
Take France for Inatauce. The census 
shows that In thirty years the popula
ting has Increased front thirty five 
millions to thirty eight millions, an In 
crease of only about 8 per i-ettL Dur 
lug the same tithe tbe population of 
Great Britain has increased about 50 
per cent. Germany. Austria. Russia 
and Italy ha, a galix-,1 e,eu more than 
that. It la said that the low birth rate 
In France la a misfortune In that It 
makes difficult r>>-rultlng for Its army 
Germany's Increase makes It p»»*lble 
for that country to maintain the larg 
Ait army In the world, tin the other 
hand the low birth rate In France 
makes Its people, taken aa a whole, 
the most pruaixtrous of any nation on

It doM not 
decadence

O

i t

I

(treat Inventions Are HtiMRested by 
C <>mitii.ii¡»l.ice Inci lent«.

Incidents of n trifling character have 
Influenced the career of many success 
fill Inventors. E. J. Manville was a 
hardworking niinlilnlst. living In XX’a 
terbury, Conn., w hen one day he heard 
a woman complaining lx*nus«: she had 

A pin 
tie
A

pricked her finger with a pin. 
that would not prick Angers, 
thought, would have a ready sale, 
swk later h«» had work«»«! out the safe
ty pill and within five years his Inven
tion had made him rich. Carlos French, 
another C«»nn«ntlcut mechanic. In the 
course of a railway Journey noticed the 
Jarring and Jolting of the car and fell 
to thinking how they could be over- 
Cum«». Th«» problem kept him awake 
nights for some two years, but In the 
end he solved It so successfully that 
hla car spring Is now used on nil th«» 
railroads of the land G«»orge Westing 
house was l«*l In a somewhat similar 
manner to invent the air brake. He was 
the son of a manufacturer and |x«sess 
ed a marked mechanical bent. On<»e he 
w ns In a railroad collision, th«» result of 
a brake's failure to do Its work He 
Immediately started to de, Ise a brake 
that 
with 
then 
was 
forts, 
wealth, sud for thirty years be has 
constantly added to hla fortune by In 
venting new devices of hla own and 
buying those of other Inventors. The 
result In lifesaving has t»e«»n simply 
enormous.

would operate mor»» quickly and 
greater certainty than the ones 

In use. and. like Carlos French, bo 
completely succtstaful In hla ef

Ills air brake brought him great

Her»»«,» Treatment.
In a resent ease of pneumonia tn 

Brooklyn s ,VM> gallons of oxygen gas 
was used, the sick man was packed tn 
Ice. an alcohol bath was given every 
twenty five minutes, and four 
of milk with three quarts of 
were administered dally. The 
recover«*!

quarts 
whisky 
patient

A woman seldom forgives until after 
she forgets.

The Experiments.
During the autumn of 1900 an experi- 

i mental sanitary station was establish 
I ed. tn the open, a mile from Quenta- 
> dos. Two houses were built, tightly 

constructed, with windows and doors 
protected by wire screens. In one of 
those houses, soiled sheets, pillow 

. cases and blankets were used as bed 
i ding, nnd this bedding was brought 

straight from the beds of patients sick 
with yellow fever at Havana. For 
sixty three days these beds were oeeu- 
pled by members of the hospital corps 
for periods varying front twenty to 
twenty one days. At the end of this 
occupation the men, who were all non- 
Immmies, were taken to quarantine 
for five days and then released. Not one 
of them was taken 111. All were re
leased Iti excellent health. This experi
ment is of the greatest Importance, a-s 
snowing that the disease la not con
veyed by fomitea. ami hence the disin
fection of clothing, bedding or mer
chandise supposed to have been con
taminated by contact with yellow fe
ver patients Is no longer ii«**ensary, and 
thi> extremes to which this dialufeetlon 
work baa been carried In cases of yel
low fever epidemics In our Southern 
States have been perfectly useless.

In the other house, w hich was known 
as the "infected mosquito building.” 
were no articles which had not lx*»n 
carefully disinfected The house con
tained two rooms, and non Immune* 
were plseed In ts>th rooms. In one I 
room, separated front the other by wire 
screen partitions only, mosquitoes | 
which had bitten yellow fever patients 
were admitted In the other room they 
wen» exclude,!, lu the Istter ntont the 
men remained In perfect health; In I 
the mooquito room 50 per cent of the 
persona bitten by Infected nnvoqultoes 
that had beeu kept twelve days or 
more after biting yellow fever patients 
were taken with the disease, am! the 
yellow fever diagnosis w ns confirmetl 
by nmldent physicians In llatana who 
were above all others familiar with 
the disease In every form I’ernons bit 
ten by mosquitoes at an earlier period 
than twelve days after they bad bitten 
a yellow fever patient did not contract 
th«» dts«»ase. In another series of ex
periments. of seven persona bitten by 
luf»*»t«*l moequltoea by placing tbe 
hatid In a jar containing the Insects, 
five, or 71 per cent, contracted the die 
ease.

The direct agency of mosquitoes in 
spreading the disease having been ea 
tabllah«*!. practical ant! mooquito work 
was at once undertaken In Cuba. Gen
eral orders were Issued requiring the 
unh er sal 
barracks.
well ss tn 
ble. Tbe 
the use of petroleum on standing »1 
ter. In which moequit.ies breed was 
directed, and the medical departm«*nt 
of tbe artuy furnish»-,! oil for this pur

use of mosquito bara In all 
especially In hospltala. a« 
field service where practica 
drainage of breeding places.

Murderous Assaults Since I SOO on tbe 
Earth's Great tines.

The list of rulers who have been at
tacked by assassins during the nlu«;- 
teeiith century Is a painfully long one. 
History makes a list of thirty odd at
tempts al assassination, Aft«»en result
ing In death. None has been safe from 
tbe anarchist and fanatic. In fact, the 
most liberal rulers have been the vic
tims of tbe assassin, while, with tbe ex
ception of Napol«*>u and the Sultan of 
Turkey, the des[x>ts have escaped.

The first attempt recorded during the 
100 years past took place In May. ISuo, 
when some one, unknown to this day, 
shot at George III. of England while 
the king was driving through Hyde 
Park, Iy>udon. The following night a 
lunatic took a shot at the king at the 
Drury Theater, but the king was not 
hurt

Two unsuccessful attempts were 
made upon tbe life of Napoleon, one 
while he was first consul and after
wards while he was Emperor. In the 
flrat instance a barrel of powder was 
exploded In the street as his carriage 
passed, killing twenty-two people. The 
other attempt was more scientific, but 
likewise a failure. A galvanic battery 
of great power was used, but Napoleon 
was warned in time.

In 1835, Joseph Marie Fieschi made 
bls famous attack upon Louise Philippe 
of France. He was a Corsicau adven
turer opposed to the regime to which 
Ixtuls Itelonged. The Infernal machine 
be constructed for his fell purpose was 
composed of 25 rifle barrels inserted 
tn a huge wooden stock so as to point 
In various directions. They were load
ed with a hundred balls and placed in a 
window opposite wh«»re Ix>uls Philippe 
would pass. Forty ix-ople were killed 
by the fusillade, but by a miracle the 
object of the attack escaped. Three 
other attempts were made upon the life 
of Louis during his reign.

In 1852 Queen Isabelle II. of Spain 
was stabbed by a friar while on her 
way to church. The following year 
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy was 
attacked. In 185<! King Ferdinand of 
Naples was attacked and as a result 
abdlcattxl his throne.

Napoleon Ill. was several times at- 
tacked, but escaped each time without 
injury.

Prince Daniel of Mentenegro and 
Prince Michael of Servla paid the pen
alty of their greatness with death in 
the 'lids.

In 1876 Abdul Aziz. Sultan of Turkey, 
was found dead In the palace gardens, 
lie had by progressive ideas and na
tural ability, incurred the enmity of a 
clique In the government.

Alfonso, father of the present King 
of Spain, was shot at twice by fanatics, 
but escaped each time. Emperor Wil
liam L. of Germany, was the subject of 
assassins' attack twice also, but es- 
caixxl with slight wounds.

In 1881 Alexander II. was killed by 
nihilists, the plot lx»Ing hatched by stu
dents In the School of Mines. He was 
literally blown to pltx-es.

The next assassination was that of 
President Carnot of France. In 1894. 
He was stabbed by Caesario Santo. 
Two years later an assassin ended the 
earthly career of the Shah of Persia.

Empress Elizabeth of Austria was 
fatally stabbed by l.ucchenl while she 
was walking from her hotel at Geneva. 1 

The details of tbe assassination 
King Humbert are still fresh in 
public mind.

of 
the

Nlainese Cat a
Siamese cats, with their curious 

markings and loud, discordant voices, 
are now favorite pets. The Chicago 
Inter Ocean describes them as follows.

In many respects the animals of Sia
mese breed are unique among cats. 
They follow their owners like a dog; 
they are exceedingly affectionate and 
insist upon attention, and they titew 
loudly and constantly, aa If trying to 
talk, and to a deaf person at that. They 
have more vivacity and less dignity 
than usually falls tu the lot of cats.

In color they vary front pale fawn 
through shades of brow n to chocolate. 
There are two varieties, the temple 
cats and the palace cats, the principal 
difference between the two being that 
th«» palace lire«*! Is darker In color.

The only sacrtxl temple cats that ever 
left th«» land of their birth were given 
to Dr. Nightingale aa a mark of special 
favor by the King of Slam. They were 
named by their new owner Romeo and 
Juliet, and are now the property of 
Lord Marcus Beresfonl.

Honor» in Store fbr Malcolm.
The dlgulti«*s that evtifrout tbe elder 

brother are usually appalling to tbe 
small slater, and there Is a little girl In 
Columbus. Ohio, who has been giving 
to the subject much careful attention, 
as the Dispatch bears witness, She 
electrified the family at breakfast by 
announcing:

"Next year Malcolm will be a lawn
mower. I wonder why they call him 
that”

"A lawn mower!” echoed the aston
ished mother. “What do you ntgan?"

"That Is w hat you told me." replied 
the child, gravely.
a freshman,
mower, and th«*n a janitor and then 
senior. And then he’ll graduate."

“This year he was
Next year he'll tie a lawn-

a

A Ferret and an Fa<le.
A mountain eagle puune«»d upon a 

ferret near («unnsoti. Col., and with It 
flew high tn the air. The ferret’s jaws 
ck«ed upon the throat of the eagle, and 
In a few minutes the latter dropped to 
th* earth stone dead The feraet was 
still clinging to the bird's throat.

Forty Happy Tria, tow nt lew.
There are forty counties In Texas 

which have to seek legal advice outside 
their limits. as they bare not a single 
attorney of their own

I «aid, “and change every one 
I will see yon again, 

with one 
take care

CHAPTER XV.-4Continued->
That brought to my mind what 1 nail 

almoat forgotten—the woman whom uiy 
imprudent curiosity had brought in.o 
pursuit of her. I felt ready to curse tuy 
folly aloud, aa I did in my heart, for 
having gone to Messrs. Scott and Brown.

"Olivia," I said, “there is a woman in 
Guernsey who has some clue to you

But I could ssy no more, for 1 thought 
she would have fallen to the ground in 
her terror. I drew her hand through my 
arm and hastened to reassure her.

“No harm can come to you, 1 contin
ued. "whilst Tardif ami 1 are her- to pro- 
t<x-t you. Do not frighten yourself; we 
will defend you from every danger.”

"Martin,” ahe whispered-and the 
pleasant familiarity of my name spoken 
by her gave me a sharp pang, almost ut 
gladness—“no one can help me or de
fend me. The law would compel me to 
go back to him. A woman's heart may 
be broken without tbe law taring broken. 
I could prove nothing that would girt 
tue a right to be free—nothing. So I 
took it into my own hands. I tell you I 
would rather have been drow-ned this 
afternoon. Why did you save me ?

I did not answer, except by pressing 
her hand against my side. 1 hurried her 
on silently towards the cottage. She 
was shivering in her cold, wet dress, and 
trembling with fear. It was plain to iue 
that even her fine health should not be 
trifled with, and I loved her too tenderly, 
her poor, shivering, trembling frame, to 
let her suffer if 1 could help it. XX hen 
we reached the foldyard gate, I stopped 
her for a moment to speak only a few 
words.

“Go in,”
of your wet clothes, 
once again, when we can talk 
another calmly. God bless and 
of you, my darling!"

She smiled faintly, and laid 
in mine.

“You forgive me?" she said.
“Forgive you!” I repeated, kissing the 

small brown hand lingeringly; “I have 
nothing to forgive."

She went on across the little fold. 
Then I made my way, blind and deaf, to 
the edge of the cliff, seeing nothing, hear
ing nothing. 1 flung myself down oq the 
turf, with my face to the ground, to 
hide my eyes from the staring light of 
the summer sun.

Married? That was what she had said. 
It shut out all hope for the future. She 
must have been a mere child four years 
ago; she looked very young and girlish 
still. And her husband treated her ill— 
my Olivia, for whom I had given up all 
I had to give. She said the law would 
compel her to return to him. and I could 
do nothing, 
to save her 
to her than

My heart 
there was no escape from the torture of 
its relentless grip. XX’hichever way I 
looked there was sorrow and despair. 
I wished, with a faint-heartedness I had 
never felt before, that Olivia and I had 
indeed perished together down in the 
caves where the tide was now sweeping 
below me.

“Martin!" 
tone in my 
deaf to that 
without moving, 
feet, and I laid my hand upon the hem 
of her dress.

"Martin," she said again, "see. I have 
brought you Tardif's coat in place of 
your own. You must not lie here in this 
way. Captain Carey's yacht is waiting 
for you below."

I staggered giddily when I stood on ray 
feet, and only Olivia’s look of pain stead
ied me. She had been weeping bitterly. 
I could not trust myself to look in her 
face again. Tardif was standing behind 
her. regarding us both with great coD
eem.

“Doctor," he said, "when I came in 
from my lobster pots, the captain sent 
a message by me to say the sun would be 
gone down before you reach Guernsey. 
He has come round to the Havre Gosse
lin. I’ll walk down the cliff with you.” 

"Take care of mam'zelle," I said, when 
we had reached the top of the ladder, and 
the little boat from the yacht was danc
ing at the foot of it.
danger ahead, and you can protect her 
better than I." 

her with me.
have 
you.”

her hand

I could not interfere even 
from a IKe which was worse 
death.
was caught in a vice, and

said a clear, low, tender 
ear, which could never be 
voice. I looked up at Olivia 

My head was at her

“There is some

Yes. yes," he replied; “you may trust 
• »— «... But God knows I should 
been glad if it bad gone well with

CHAPTER XVI.
mother passed a restless and agi- 
night. and I. who sat up with her.

My
tattxl _ ________
was compelled to listen to "all her la
mentations. But toward, the morning 
she fell into a heavy sleep, likely to last 
for some hours. I could leave her lu 
perfect security; and at an early hour 1 
went down to Julia's house, strung up 
to liear the worst, and intending to ha,e 
it all out with her. and put her on her 
guard before she paid her daily visit to 
our house. She must have some hours 
for her excitement and rejoicing to bul>- 
ble over, before she came to talk about 
it to my mother.

“1 wish to see Miss Dobree,” I said to 
the girl who quickly answer«»! my noisy 
peal of the house bell.

"I’lease. sir." was her reply, "ahe and 
Miss Daltrey are gone to Bark with Cap
tain Carey."

"Gone to Sark!” I repeated in utter 
amazement.

"Yes. Dr. Martin. They started quite 
early because of the tide, ami Captain 
L a rev a man brought the carriage to tak»» 
them to St. Sampson’s I d.»n t look for 
them back before evening.”

XX ben »lid make up their minds
to <0 to Sark inquired anxiously.

^Oniy late last night, sir." ahe answer- 

XX’hy were Julia an ! Kate Daltrey g ne 
to Sark? XX’hat could they have to ,1.> 1 
with Olivia? It mala me almost wild 
With anger to think of them fining 

llvta, and talking to her perhaps of me 
and my love—questioning her. argn ng 
Wi’h her. t»»rment:ng her! Tlie bare 
thought >f thoae two badgering my Oli, m 
was enough to drive me frsntic.

In the cool twilight. Julia an! Kate 
Daltrvy were announce,!. I iboot 
to Withdraw front my mother’s rein m 
con rm ty with the etiquette eatabiiabe»! 
•mmm is. when J . la ...., -
• gentler vote* than she had used to 
wards me since the day of my fatal con fetsi on.

^’•y. Martin," .he said. "wb< we 
**** «’'’»•»'rue yon m r^tban any

I sat down aim by matber’a sofa, 
an 1 ahe took my ban»! between both her 
•wn. food !n< it in the Ju«k

"It is .lout OlivU." I ,,ld in a.
• ton* a» I t'ouï,) command.

"Yes." answered Ju ta; ”we hav, .sen 
her. sad wa have found out Why she

I said to

has refused you. She is married al
ready."

"She told me so yesterday,” I replied.
"Told you so yesterday!" repeated Ju

lia in an accent of chagrin. "If we had 
only known that we might have saved 
ourselves the passage across to Sark.”

"My dear Julia.” exclaimed my mother, 
feverishly, "do tell us all about it, and 
begin at the beginning."

There was nothing Julia liked so much, 
or could do so well, as to give a circum
stantial account of anything she had 
done. She could relate minute details 
with so much accuracy that when one 
was lazy or unoccupied it was pleasant 
to listen. My mother eujoled, with all 
the delight of a woman, the small touches 
by which Julia embellished her sketches. 
1 resigned myself to hearing a long his
tory. when I was burning to ask one or 
two questions and have done with ths 
topic.

"To begin at the beginning, then,” said 
Julia, "dear Captain Carey came into 
town very late last night to talk to us 
about Martin, and how the girl in Sark 
had refused him. 1 was very much as
tonished, very much Indeed! Captain 
Carey said that be and dear Johanna 
had come to the conclusion that the girl 
felt some delicacy, perhaps, because of 
Martin’s engagement to me. We talked 
it over as friends, and thought of you. 
dear aunt, and your grief and disappoint
ment. till all at once 1 made up my mind 
in a moment. 'I will go over to Sark and 
see the girl myself,’ I said. 'Will you?’ 
said Captain Carey. ’Oh, no, Julia, it 
will be too much for you.’ ’It would have 
been a few weeks ago,’ I said; ’but now 
I could do anything to give aunt Dobree 
a moment’s happiness.' "

I

sensitive, mmantle »»k.u —
knowing- ut the *’>» U
was a.tonished to h..tr Ut>, *
mg enough to leav. hun^* hld die

Hut there must be
her from the law.” I ’r’,wti<m . , 
bold, coarse woman. 0, 
¿•U «bo wz.Japura“ /*
might sue for a judicial ' Ska
the least, if not a divorc."1’"4''*- tt 

1 ant quite sure no-h n-
brought againat hint m . f*wW 1» 
«he answered H l0Qrt ot lav -
cunning, ami know, Ter,'*? n’*'’1 ‘«1 
may du and what h.^ny?^' *« 
few months before Ulivi,'. . 'i 1)0 A 
troduced a woman a. her roi‘ibt’ U * 
calls her his cousin s a . H.
this morning I have been'-h.J 
position in every light.
not see anything ,he could h.7. J 
except runnm, .way a,
^up bermmd to be d-.f aa , ’

"But could he not be induced to U 
her in peace if .he gM..e u 
her property ?” I asked. M 11011 «

“XX’hy should he?” »he reto«^ 
she wa. in his h.nl, the wh^ , ? 
property would be his. h. » 
release her—never. No h.., i °*’M 
is to hide herself from him, “ 
cannot deal with wrong, !llie J* *• 
cause they are as light a, ,lr aDD.™’ T 
though they are as all-pervading Uj’ 
is. un.l aa poisonous a, air can L. T,“' 
are like choke damp, only not quite ,/ 
tai. He is as crafty and running ,, ; 
serpent. He eonld prove hin>J, J 
kindest, moat considerate of hu.k ■ 
and Olivia next thing to an idiot tu 
It is ridiculous to tliiuk of pitting, 
like her against him!" k

"But what can be done for her*’ I 
ed vehemently and passionately »m 
poor OUvia! what can I do to pr***

"Nothing!” replie»! Kate Daltrey cu 
ly. "Her only chance is con.-e-^ 
and what a poor chance that is! I 
over to Sark, never thinking that »» . 
Miss Ollivier whom I had heard 10 ¿»7 
of was Olivia Foster. It I, ,n out-of-tU 
world place; but go much the more imj 
ily they will find her. if they once g,t, 
clue. A hare is soon caught when it CH. 
not double; and how could Olivia 
if they only traced her to Sark?" ”

My dread of the woman into who«

"FERHAI’S YOU WILL FEEL MELANCHOLY BY -AN’D-BY."

1 1 fH 1 /, 'ili/
P l1 Ha!

1 interrupt- 
her

J.1

she
..ff-

"Heaven bless you, JuMa, 
ed, going across to her and kissing 
cheek impetuously.

"There, don’t stop me, Martin,” 
said earnestly. “So it was arranged
hand that Captain Carey should send 
for us to St. Sampson's this morning, 
and take us over to Sar. XX’e had a 
splendid passage. Kate was in raptures 
with the landing place, and the lovely 
lane loading up into the island. XX’e turn
ed down the nearest way to Tardif's. 
XX’ell, you know that brown pool in the 
lane leading to the Havre Goeselin? Just 
there, where there are some low, weath
er-beaten tr«?es meeting overhead an I 
making a long green aisle, we saw all in 
a moment a slim, erect, very young look
ing girl coming towards us. I knew in 
au instant that it was Miss Ollivier."

She pause»! for a minute. How plainly 
I could see the picture! The arching 
trees, ami the sunbeams playing fondly 
with her shining golden hair! 1 held my 
breath to listen.

"XX’hat completely startled me," said 
Julia, "was that Kate suddenly darte»i 
forward and ran to m«‘et her, crying, 
‘Olivia!’ ”

"How does she know her?" I exclaim
ed.

Hush, Martin! Don’t interrupt me. 
The girl went so deadly pale, I thought 
ahe was going to faint, but she did not. 
She stood for a minute looking at us. 
and then she burst into the most dread
ful fit of crying! I have always thought 
her name was Ollivier. and so did Kate. 
'For pity’s sake.' said the girl, ‘if you 
have any pity, leave me here in pea»*e—do 
not betray me’

“But what doos it all mean?” asked 
my mother, whilst I pace»! to and fro in 
the »lint room, scarcely able to control 
my impatien'e. yet afraid to question : 
Julia too eagerly.

"I can tell you," said Kate Daltrey ! 
In her cob!, deliberate tones; “she is the I 
wife of my half-brother, Richard Foster, 1 
who marrie.l her m»>re than four years 
ago in Melbourne; ami she ran away from i 
him last October, and has not lx*en heard 
of since.”

Then you know her whole history.” I i 
sail, approaching her an! pausing be 
fore h,r. "Are you at liberty to tell it 
to ns?"

’’< ertainly," »he answered; “it is no 
secret. Her father was a wealthy col- 
oui«t. an»i he died when she was fifteen.
leaving her in the charge of her step
mother. Richard Foster’s aunt. The 
mat h was one of the stepmother’s mak
ing. for Olivia was little better than a 
child. Ri, hard was glad enough to get 
her income. One third of it was settle»! 
up«>n her absolutely. Richard was look
ing forward eagerly to her being one and- 
twenty, f. r be ha 1 made ducks and 
drake« of his own property, and tried to 
do th,' same with mine. He would have 
done rfti with his wife's; but a few weeks 
before Olivia’s twenty first birthday she 
disappeared mysteriously. There her 
fortune lies, t nd Richard has no more 
power than I tare to touch it. He can
not even claiai the money lying is the 
Rank of Australia, which has been re
mitted by her trustees; nor can Olivia 
■ alm it without making herself known 
to him. It is accumulating there, while 
both of them are »o the verge of pov
erty "

But he most have oern very cruel to 
her before she would run away!” said 
my mother in a pitiful voice

"Cruel!" ;___
there are many kinds of cruelty. 
a»t SL;p’s.» Ri s,sr< c-»er 
<r»»ss
was 
great
Even __
•tth RI hard, and she was a dreamy.

repeat«*! Kate Daltrey. “Well, 
I do 

trans
Olivia 
suffer 
mean.

th* Units 
»ne of th«

I

hands my imbecile curiosity had put th« 
clue was growing greater every minute 
It seemed as if Olivia could not be sate 
now, day or night; yet wbat protection 
could I or Tardif give to her?

“You will not betray her?" I said to 
Kate Daltrey, though feeling all the time 
that I could not trust her in the »malleet 
degree.

“I have promised dear Julia that," ibe 
answered.

It became my duty to keep a strict 
watch over the woman who had come to 
Guernsey to find Olivia. If possible I 
must decoy her away from the lowly 
nest where my helpless bird was shel
tered. She had not .sent for me again, 
but I called upon her the next mormnj 
professionally, and stayed some t:me 
talking with her. But nothing resultel 
from the visit beyond the assurance that 
she had not yet made any progress to
wards the discovery of my secret.

Neither did I feel quite safe about 
Kate Daltrey. She gave nie the impres
sion of being as crafty nn.l cnnnnt aa 
she described her half-brother. Did she 
know this woman by eight? That was a 
question I could not answer. There wa, 
another question hanging upon it It 
she saw her, would she not in S‘»me way 
contrive to give her a sufficient h at. with
out positively breaking her promise ta 
Julia? Kate Daltrey'a name did n«: 
appear in the newspapers among the list 
of visitors, as she was staying in a pri
vate house; but she and this woman 
might meet any day in the streets or A 
the pier.

1 had to cross over to Sark the neit 
week, alone and independent of < ap a* 
Carey. The time passed heavily. •» 
on the following Monday I went on board 
the steamer. I had not be«n on deck t»< 
minutes when I saw my patient step a 
after me. The last clue was in her fia 
gers now. that was evident.

She did not see me at first: but her s' 
was exultant an 1 satisfied. There was 
no face on board so elated and ilus.e 
I kept out of her way as 't X a» I ' 
without consigning myself t tbe ■ *r 
hole of the cabin; but at last she 
sight of me. and came down t«< the . re 
castle to claim me a, an aequaiatanc«.

“Ha. ha! Dr. Ikobree!" the exclaiajail 
“so you are going to visit Sark. f"°'

"Yes," I answered more curtly t 
courteously.

(To be continued.»

The Anthem Again-
The “Messiah” was sung recently In 

Philadelphia, and one "f tbe s:i 
rendered by the chorus b«J *•’ It4 
theme, "XX’e have turned every one to 
hla own way.” Aa anthems ?>• , 
sounded somewhat as follows f 
have turn«*!, turo«»d turned 
turned, yes. we have—we have t ■■■■’ 

• own
wn

• —of
joruf 

tamed. * 
,r to the next 

-‘«I with 
A ctru»

Elating 
heard to n

every one. every one to his < 
own way—every one to his o' 
The anthem Involved several 
music, and every time the ct 
"we have turned, turned, 
they priweeileil to turn ovei 
page, and then burst out again g est a -v “we have turned, tume»i. 
plain citizen, rather elderly, 
well in the rear, not ap“’“ 
delicate sentlnwflt. was------
ter. disgustedly, ’’•ail- i‘*‘ ’
through turnin’, tar- 
denied pages, supp' * t • 
about It!"—Harper’s Magazi

Mt

St-

djr* 
aas »f 

,*r -he craa^f-
If tbe rook breaks only on* 

week, it Is on Sunday, when the 
the house is home je be»-. - 
frutub.t about It,


